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I N T R O D U C T I O N
The pr ob le m of de t e r m i n i n g  the number of active cent er s on a 
c a t a l y t i c  surf ac e is important in e x p e r i m e n t a l  ca t a l y t i c  i n ­
ve st ig at io ns . The method of using an indica to r r e ac ti on to m o ­
nitor the po i s o n i n g  of active sites was de v e l o p e d  for d e t e r m i n ­
ation of number of active centers. Several di ff e r e n t  kinds of 
po is on s were used as titrants, and a number of test re ac ti on s 
as j.ndicators . C S ^ was found to be the best titrant , and e t h y l ­
ene h y d r o g e n a t i o n  the best test re action for Pt Cl, 2 3 . Vie 
d e v e l o p e d  earlier ( + ) - apopin en e as a mo l e c u l a r  probe to character­
ize the ca talyst surface Q 3 ] . The h y d r o g e n a t i o n  and i s o m e r i z a t i o n  
of (+ ) - a p o p i n e n e  were sensit iv e to the d i ff er en t p r e p a r a t i o n s  of
a series of Pt and Pd cataly st s . In the present study we examin
e d the e f f e c t s o f t h e poison CS^ on the rates of-\hydropenafion
and i s o m e r i z a t i o n  of (+)-apopine ne on a series of Pt catalysts.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The me th od of m e a s u r i n g  the h y d r o g e n a t i o n  and i s o m e r i z a t i o n  
of ( + )- a p op in en e was de sc ri be d pr ev i o u s l y  C 3 ZJ- Some of the Pt 
ca t a l y s t s  were donated by Burnell and Butt; deta il ed descriptions 
of these can be found in Q Q  . The other Pt c a ta ly st s were p r e p ­
ared in our labo ra to ry using the AcAc method. The p r e p a r a t i o n  
and c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of these ca ta ly st s was the same as d e s c r i b ­
ed earl ie r D 3 .  A de sc r i p t i o n  of the c a ta ly st s can be found in 
Table 1 .
In the po si o n i n g  ex pe ri m e n t s  we used 20 mg of. c a ta ly st and 
0.1 % at 0.01% C S „ in n- pe nt an e solution. Two. di ff e r e n t  procsd- 
ures were used to de te rm in e the number of active sites and the
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Table 1. Preparation and characterization data on catalysts
catalyst Pt(wt%) D% prep.m e th. Ref.
Pt/Si02 0.48 62.1 ion exch. 4
Pt/SiÜ2 0.82 80.9 ion exch. 4
Pt/Si02 1.17 40.7 impregnation 4
Pt/Si02 1.48 21.5 ion exch. 4
Pt/Si02 0.13 100.0 AcAc 5
Pt/Al?03 0.13 100.0 AcAc 5
Pt/Si02 1.48 27.0 ion exch. 4
change in the ratio k./k as1 3 a function of the amount of CS2 • To
determine the number of active sites, 200 1 ( + )- apopinene was
injected onto the catalyst, which-had been reduced at room temp­
erature overnight, the initial rate of addition was measured 
and the reaction was then stopped. A definite amount of poison­
ing solution was added to the reaction mixture, a waiting period 
of 30 sec for the adsorption was observed the reaction was started 
again, and the rats of addition was measured. This prpcedure was 
repeated untilVfurther addition reaction occurred. To determine 
the change in the ratio k^/k as a function of the amount of 
C52 , the surface was poisoned in a d v a n c e " 1'^"1 definite anount of 
0 0 in 200 yl n-pentane. The reaction was then run using 300 ul 
(+)-apopinene and the rates of addition and isomerization were
measured. The ratio k ./k was calculated as described earlier.l a
D 1
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Barbier et al Q 3  studied the poisoning effects of differ­
ent sulfur compounds on supported Pt catalysts. They observed 
selective poisoning due to the site-selective adsorption of the 
poison. They also found that sulfur compounds (thiophene, P^S 
and SO2) were non-selective poisons, while atomic sulfur was a 
selective poison \j>, 7D. tihen CS2 was used as a titrant, with 
ethylene hydrogenation as an indicator, it was found that the 
active sites comprised only a fraction of the total surface 
atoms [2(]. As a result the turn-over frequencies (TOP) calculat-
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ed on the basis of the number of active sixes were more consist-
on
ent then those calculatedVthe basis of the total number of atoms.
In our experiments, the initial rate of addition decreased 
in proportion to the amount of surface poisoned (see Fig. 1),
Figure 1. Change in initial rate of addition vs. amount of CS2 .
The "titration curve" for the Pt catalysts 'was a straight 
line in all cases. The intercept at zero rate gives the number of 
CS2 molecules necessary to destroy the hydrogenation activity 
of the catalyst. The calculated number of active sites (1:1 
stoichiometry) differed in every case. The number of active 
sites determined by CS2 titration was a fraction of that de­
termined by H2 chemisorption.
Turkevich et al [2] examined the Pt catalyst donated by 
Burwell and Butt. They used a pulse microreactor, CS2 as titrant, 
and ethylene hydrogenation as test reaction. In each case for 
they found a higher number of active sites for the same catalysts. 
The reason for this in our opinion is that in their system all 
of the CS2 could not adsorb on the surface, due to the short 
contact time used. For comparison, Table 2 shows the two results 
on the same catalyst.
Table 2. Numbers of active sites on several Pt/SiC^ catalysts, 
determined in the gas and liquid phases.
catalyst D5$ % of active sites 
in gas phase
% active sites 
in liquid phase
0.435$ Pt/Si02 62.1 53.3 34.0
1.175$ Pt/Si02 40.7 50.0 20.0
1.435$ Pt/Si02 21.5 37.0 9.0
Gur earlier results on these Pt catalysts suggest that the 
isomerization of (+)-apopinene takes place on the edge sites and 
that the vertices are responsible for the addition.
For the same series of Pt catalysts, a plot of the number 
of active sites (determined by CS2 titration) against the 
dispersion displays a maximum (see Fig. 2.)
Figure 2. Number of active sites vs. dispersion for Pt catalysts.
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In the dispersion range 0-60% the number of active sites 
decreases gradually with decreasing 0%. Moreover, when 0 = 0% 
(where the % of vertices and edge sites = 0) the number of act­
ive sites is approximately 0. Thus, it is very likely that CS2 
adsorbs on the vertices add edge sites. As the calculated 
number of vertex and edge sites is approximately twice (assum­
ing a fcc-octahedral crystal structure) the number of active 
sites, it is very likely that the stoichiometry on the
surface is 1:2.
lie also measured the change in the ratio k./k (the ratiol a
of the isomerization to the addition) of (+)-apopinene as a 
function of the amount of C S 2 •
The selectivity did not change as the surface became mors 
and more poisoned. It follows that CS2 affects both reactions 
in the same way. In other words, in this case CS2 is a "site- 
-selective poison" C3H and adsorbs in the same way on the 
vertex and edge sites.
Using the CS2 poisoning titration method to determine the 
number of active sites on Pt catalysts Ql, 2] , Turkevich et a 1. 
found that these numbers are fractions of those determined by 
chemisorption. To explain this, they assumed that there are 
"atomically" dispersed Pt particles on the surface, due to 
decomposition of the platinum particles into an "atomic" form. 
These particles have lost their ability either to chemisorb 
or catalyse the hydrogenation of ethylene. They also suggested 
the existence of a number of platinum diads, 'which are able to 
chemisorb , but not to chemisorb ethylene. This would require 
at least four-atom clusters of platinum atoms.
A. plot of t h e T 0 F of addition vs. dispersion yields a 
m a x inur.i curve (see Fig. 3) .
rigure 3. T0F of addition vs. dispersion for Pt catalysts.
A comparison of Figs. 3 and 2 reveals that the curves 
sho1 che same trend. IJe earlier found £5] that the isomer­
ization and addition of (+)-apopinene take place on the edge
a n d v g r t a x  s i t e s . Thus, the incr e a s e in the n u m b e r of a c t i v e
s i t e s w i t h  i n c r s a s inn d i s p e r s i o n up to D = 60 % co u 1 d be g  x p 1 a i n
9 d b y the i n c r e a s e of the n u m b e r of Grins and v e rt ex s 1 tes .
Beyond this point the number of active sites decreases, because 
on the highly dispersed catalysts an increase at the dispersion 
gradually increases the number of small clusters not capable of 
hydrogenating olefins P I -  CS£ does not adsorb on these small 
clusters. From the correlation between the TOF of addition and 
the number of active sites, it follows that the TOF calculated 
on the basis of the number of active sites is more consistent than- 
that, calculated on the basis of total number of surface atoms. 
Our results permit the following conclusions:
1. Ihe CS2 titration method is suitable for determination 
of the number of active sites in the hydrogenation of (+)-apo- 
pinene .
2. On a series of Pt catalysts the number of active sites 
exhibits a maximum as a function of D%. The rising part of this 
curve can be characterized by an increasing number of active 
sites. The descending part corresponds to an increase in the 
number of small clusters not able to catalyse hydrogenation.
3. CS2 is a "site-selective" poison, which adsorbs on'the 
edge and vertex sites and affects isomerization and addition 
in the same way.
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Fig. 1. Change in initial rate of addition vs. amount of CS^.
Fig. 2. Numbers of active sites 
vs. dispersion for Pt 
catalysts.
Fig. 3. TOF of addition vs.
dispersion for Pt catalysts.
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